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Minutes of the Meetings of 6thZRUCC held on 19-07-2013 at
Sabha Griha, Rail Sadan, ECoR Bhubaneswar

MEMBERS PRESENT

Railway Official ZRUCC Members
1 Shri Indra Ghosh GM 1 Dr.(Smt) B. Jhansi Lakshmi, Hon’ble MP
2 ShriS.Tripathy SDGM 2 Smt. Renu Bala Pradhan, Hon’ble MP
3 Shri Prem Chandra CME 3 Shri Bibhu Prasad Tarai, Hon’ble MP
4 Shri P.Mohanty FA&CAO 4 Shri P.C.Bhanja Deo, Hon’ble MLA
5 Shri Dayanand Jha CEE 5 Shri S.K.Grahacharya
6 Shri R.Venkadasamy, PCE 6 Shri Chaudhuri Satish
7 Shri G.D. Brahma COM 7 Shri B. M. Das Samant
8 Shri S.H.Safdar CSTE 8 Shri Sanjay Mohapatra, IRTS
9 Shri K.Krishna Murthy COS 9 Shri Kamala Kanta Das
10 Dr. C.R.Panda CMD 10 Shri M.S.Sharma
11 Shri S.K.Mishra CSC 11 Shri V.K.M.Kumar Perla
12 Shri B.P Swain, CSO 12 Shri Kishore Kumar Sahu
13 Smt. Manju Ray CPO/Admn. 13 Shri Jasbir Singh Hura
14 Shri S.K. Purohit DGM
15 Shri J.P, Mishra CPRO
16 Shri D.P.Lal, CE-III/Con

The inaugural meeting of 6th ZRUCC started with introductory speech of SDGM,
who initiated the proceedings by welcoming all the esteemed Members and requested
all the members to give their introduction to the house. Thereafter GM presented his
welcome address.

1. GM in his welcome address mentioned gave a brief overview of the freight earnings
and some of the important project works carried out in East Coast Railway. In the
process, he mentioned that in the month of June’ 2013, E.Co. Railway stood as the
first in terms of loading amongst all Zonal Railway by surpassing the earlier highest
loading Railway i.e. South East Central Railway. He added that till June-2013 E.Co.
Railway generated revenue to the tune of Rs. 242 crores more than the Board’s
target and he was also hopeful that in case the present trend continued, E.Co.
Railway might end up 1000 crores more than the Railway Board’s given target.
Similarly he expressed his satisfaction over the progress of the various projects
under execution. He made a special mention that the doubling work between
Puri-Delanga would be completed by March’2015 i.e well before Nabkalebara.

The doubling work between Puri and Sakhigopal is targeted to be over by
Dec,’2013 and the target date of completion of the work between Sakhigopal and
Puri has been kept at March’2015.

He further indicated that remarks to agenda items as submitted by the members
had been incorporated in the booklet and requested members to raise one or two
points other than those agenda items, during the course of meeting.
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2. Dr.(Smt) Botcha Jhansi Lakshmi, Hon’ble MP& ZRUCC member:

At the outset, she expressed thanks for convening the ZRUCC meeting and
indicated that though she had been chosen as the member of ZRUCC for the 2nd

time, but due to certain pre-occupations, she could not attend any of the
meetings in the last ZRUCC. However, in the meeting, she raised following issues:

a) She expressed her happiness over some passenger amenity and station
development works being undertaken currently at Vizianagaram station.
However, she raised her concern over the fact that though VZM being a
tri-state junction and also a major business center of the region was not
getting that much of importance and there were a lot of developmental issues
need to be addressed.

b) She also urged for improvements of other stations like Bobbili, Salur.
Chipurupalli.

c) She wanted to know
i) the target date of completion of third line from Vizianagaram to

Kottavalasa
ii) the detail status of New lines like one from Vizianagaram to Palasa via

Rajam and the other one from Vizianagaram to Salur. In case of any
constraints, she should be kept informed so that she could take up the
matter with apex level.

d) Although, there are six platforms at Vizianagaram only shelters have been
provided in four platforms. She urged for extension of more platform shelters
at Vizianagaram station and extension of similar amenities in other stations
like Bobbili and Salur, Parvatipuram and DagriPatnam in due course.

e) Opening of additional Passenger reservation counters at Vizianagaram station
and posting of additional commercial staff for manning the reservation centers
for a longer hours. Besides she also asked for PRS counters at major Post
offices of Vizianagaram town.

f) Stoppage of more express trains like Coromondal, HWH-Tirupati superfast and
kanyakumari express at Vizainagaram, Parvatipuram & Chipurupalli stations.

g) New passenger service from Vizianagaram to Rayagada and Vizianagaram to
Vijaywada, requested Zonal HQ to send recommendation in favour of such
services to Railway Board..

h) Expediting Road over bridgeworks on NH-43 at places like Bobbili,
Donkinavalasa, Sitanagaram and BM Singh and also wanted to know the target
date of completion of these ROB works.

i) She further wanted to know the status of the ROB at Padnavpuram and
constraints, if any, associated with its execution.

j) Suggested for naming of certain trains in the name of Rivers or historical or
pilgrimage places.

k) She urged for development of market yard at Vizianagaram, where State can
also participate financially. She also indicated that State Govt. would also come
forward to participate financially in case of any new line.

l) Construction of FOBs at Vizianagaram and Cheepurpalle and allocate additional
funds for construction of such FOBs.

m) Setting up PRS counters at major post office.
n) Provision of more amenities at  stations like Bondapalli, Marda and Neelimarla
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3. Smt.Renubala Pradhan, Hon’ble MP & ZRUCC Member.

At the outset, she thanked General Manager and ECoR administration for
undertaking some passenger amenity measures in the Brahmapur station.
However, she raised following issues:

i. Circulating area in front of PF-4 Brahmapur station is in a bad shape and needs
to be attended.

ii. There is a drainage problem in PF-1 of Brahmapur station, which needs to be
addressed.

iii. Construction of a shed just at the entrance of Brahmapur station.
iv. Urged for one dedicated PRS counters for ladies, Sr. Citizen and disabled

persons at Brahmapur station..
v. Setting up of PRS center at Brahmapur main Post office similar to that of Aska

and Bhanjanagar.
vi. Opening of PRS center at every block HQs at least for some defined hours.
vii. Two bogies being earmarked exclusively for women passengers in the DMU

train.
viii. Provision of aqua-guard facilities at all stations.
ix. Installation of high speed fans at all platforms.
x. Provision of pantry car in the Visakha and Hirakhand express.
xi. Provision of 1st AC in Konark express.
xii. Review of quality in Rajdhani Express. She suggested to reduce the quantity

of potatoes and increase the quantity of vegetables in the meal.
xiii. Conversion of manual to mechanized opening and closing of gates  at all level

crossings.
xiv. She wanted to know the status of setting up of wagon repairing factory at

Sitalpalli.
xv. Installation of accelerators in other platforms of Bhubaneswar station.
xvi. Proper upkeep and maintenance of VIP lounge at Bhubaneswar station.
xvii. She appreciated the move in setting up an exclusive ladies rest room at

Bhubaneswar station.
xviii. She also wanted to know the status of new line from Gopalpur-Raygada and

Brahmapur to Phulbani.

4. Shri Bibhu Prasad Tarai, Hon’ble MP & ZRUCC Member.

At the beginning, he thanked Railway Administration in convening ZRUCC
meetings regularly and carrying out good works for the progress of East Coast
Railway. He indicated that East Coast Railway is contributing major surplus to
Indian Railway and in that case, Odisha should be one of the major beneficiary in
getting allotment for development. In the process, he raised following issues:

(i) To address the problems of porters and Gangmen.
(ii) Development of Paradeep station, as it is generating adequate revenues.
(iii) New passenger trains from Paradeep to Bhubaneswar or Paradeep to

Cuttack, as Paradeep is becoming an industrial hub and most of the
employees of these areas are commuting between Cuttack or
Bhubanewar.
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(iv) He requested to reconsider for attachment of Chair Car in the Paradeep
-Bhubaneswar Intercity express.

(v) Setting up more number of PRS centers. He also expressed
disappointment that although he had recommended under MP quota long
ago, it had not been fulfilled yet.

(vi) Opening of more Passenger halt in Cuttack – Paradeep section especially
one in Raipur-Patna, where people had gone for agitation for several
times.

(vii) He expressed his disappointment over the slow progress of various
Railway projects and requested to expedite the new line projects like
Haridaspur- Paradeep and Khurda-Bolangir.

5. Shri P.C. Bhanja Deo, Hon’ble MLA & ZRUCC Member :

He wanted to know as to why northern parts of Odisha especially
Mayurbhanja District had been kept out of the jurisdiction of East Coast
Railway. He further urged for starting of a new train starting reverse from
Bhubaneswar to Baripada and Bangirposhi to Bhubaneswar. He further indicated
for taking safety measures at level crossing gates.

6.Shri S.K. Grahacharya, ZRUCC Member:

During the meeting, he raised the following issues:

(i) He suggested to lay stress on increasing Railway safety and security system
in the interest of passengers..

(ii) He laid stress on ensuring punctuality, as there is a lot of passenger
discontentment on account of this especially among commuters between
Cuttack and Bhubaneswar.

(iii) Provision of Toilets in passenger trains running over more than 160 Kms. And
more than three hours journey, especially hose trains running Bhadrak-
Bhubaneswar, Paradeep –Palasa & Bhubaneswar-Palasa .

(iv)Expediting doubling work between Barang-Khurda , as several trains are
being diverted through Naraj, whereby people of Cuttack and surrounding
areas  were being deprived of availing of the benefit thereof.

(v) Requested for consideration of  development of C&W pit line at Cuttack to
ensure some of the south bound trains originated from Cuttack station

(vi)Requested for introduction of purchasing tickets at major stations through
Debit and Credit cards.

(vii) Provision of Railway phones at Passenger halts to have communication with
other major stations to know about the status of train running and this would
help the station people or the agency in selling tickets especially in case of
cancellation /unusual delay of any local train.
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7.Shri Chaudhury Satish, ZRUCC Member:

He raised following issues:

(i) To give the status of Adarsha station to Ichhapuram and Takil stations,
where a lot of passengers are commuting.

(ii) Stoppage of more express trains including yashobantpur express at
Ichhapuram.

(iii) One more PRS counter at Srikakulam station, so as to meet the heavy
demand.

(iv) More no. of express trains should be stopped at Srikakulam being the
District headquarter.

8.Shri B.M Das Samant, ZRUCC Member:

He expressed his disappointment over continued ignorance of Cuttack
station and its suburb areas. In addition, he raised the following issues.

(i) Requested for passenger halts at Gosala and Kalyannagari, which would
ease the congestion on Cuttack as well as benefit the local people.

(ii) New train services from Paradeep to Kolkata, Paradeep - Mumbai,
Paradeep to New Delh. He also gave several examples of Port town, where
adequate Railway connectivity is there.

(iii) He also expressed his unhappiness over slow progress of doubling work
between Cuttack-Baranga and also wanted to know the reason for not
indicating Cuttack as ‘Cuttack Junction’.

9. Shri Sanjay Mohapatra, ZRUCC Member.

He made a special mention that for the improvement of Bhubaneswar
station, State Govt. has earmarked an amount of Rs. 40 crores as budgetary
support, and the same need to be expedited. Besides, he requested to look into
the proposal for running of new train services as demanded by Hon’ble MPs and
Hon’ble MLAs duly  forwarded by state Govt. in the next time table.

GM clarified that the estimate for improvement of Bhubaneswar station
has been submitted to Railway Board and expected to be cleared through
supplementary budget in the coming Monsoon session of Parliament.

10. Shri K.K. Das, ZRUCC Member :

He expressed his concern over Vanivihar PH having no drinking water
provision; though a large number of passengers mostly commuters were utilizing
that halt regularly. He further reiterated his earlier demand for battery
operated trolley. He also requested for augmentation of coaches in trains
especially those running to Koraput and Raygada because of heavy rush.
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11. Shri M.S. Sharma, ZRUCC Member.

In his address, he raised that Rourkela and Samablpur is one of the busy
route and there are many industries already there and some are in pipeline. In
that case, there is a need to provide pantry car, if feasible .or at the best to
make provision of water and tea in the trains running between this route namely
in Tapaswini and Rourkela Intercity express. He also thanked for temporary
up-gradation of one chair car in the Bhubaneswar-Balangir intercity express and
requested for making the same permanent.

12. Shri V.K.M.Kumar Perla, ZRUCC Member :
He raised following issues :

i. Expedite the progress of work towards developing Parvatipuram as
Adarsha station.

ii. Rail connectivity between Arakuand Narshipatnam with
Gomalukhpuram and Kurugao, for which survey work had already been
done.

iii. Extension of rail bus running between Bobbili and Salur to Dandigaon
and stoppage at Shivarampuram.

iv. Wanted to know the technical reasons for closure of the parcel shed
at Parvatipuram, so as to explain the public..

v. To upgrade Sitanagaram as a model station.
vi. Platform shed at PH at Narshpur village.

13. Shri Kishore Kumar Sahoo, ZRUCC member:

He suggested to increase the number of counters especially at the time of
ticket booking to meet the  heavy demand, as there used to be a heavy rush at
the existing  ticket counter at the scheduled opening time and in many cases ,
passengers are boarding the train without  purchasing tickets. Further, he
added that there should be a counter for ladies and the congestion on the
existing booking area need to be addressed. He also expressed that there was
an inordinate delay into complete Haridaspur-Paradip new line and wanted to
know the prospective completion target of that work.

14. Sri Jasbir Singh Hura, ZRUCC Member :

At the outset, he thanked Railway administration in installing escalator at
Bhubaneswar station. He raised the following issues:

(i) Improvement of the quality of bedrolls provided in the train.
(ii) The menu and contents as provide by the pantry needs to be made clear to

Passengers availing such facility and also issuing bills to that effect on
purchase.

(iii) A  new train service to Allahabad from Sambalpur
(iv) Restoration of Emergency Quota in Gitanjali Express and  Azad Hind

Express at Sambalpur

Finally the meeting ended with the vote of thanks by Sri. S.K. Purohit,
DGM &Secy,ZRUCC,
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